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i$5200 $100 CASH and Easy Term». i1. FLOGEH, 
President. gA bargain In detached brown-stone 

and brick residence, vicinity Bathurst 
i, and College; nine rooms ; hot-.water 
tii heating. Owner left city; must sell at
t 2nce. H. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 26 Vic

toria St., Toronto.

Will buy a seven-rooméd, detached 
house; furnace, sink;' lot 32 x 170; nea# 
cars In East End, thlrty-flve minutes’ 
car ride from King and Yonge.

H. H. WILLIAMS & OO, <
26 Victoria St., Toronto. :

non,
tenant. i
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5PROBS. North to east winds) «ne and cool.
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r-i At Friday’s Conservative Caucus at 

Ottawa—Will Place Himself at 
Disposition of Members Be

cause of Naval Policy.

X
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CAPUT RIVER% mo >-
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>oOTTAWA, Nov. 8.—(Special.)— 
Tfle Conservative caucus called for 
Friday, In Ottawa, will be a not
able event.

There is expectation of a dis
cussion ocer the leadership of the 
party. A sectlion of the opposition, 
while entertaining the utmost lay- 
alty towards R. L. Borden, person
ally, are convinced that he will 
never lead them to victory at the 
polls, lacking, they say, the power 
of strong leadership. They base 
their claim on one or two incidents 
In the house, when he failed to 
fasten ppon the weakness of the 
government and make his party the 
mouthpiece of public opinion. Par
ticularly was this the case, they 
say, during the debate on the re
solution on Imperial naval defence.

However.lt is stated here to-night 
that Mr. Borden will take first ac
tion, and will tender his resignation 
as leader of the party at the caucus 
on Friday. Whether it will be ac
cepted or not, is, of course. Impos
sible to say. In such a case Pre
mier McBride of British Columbia 
is believed to he next in order. 
There are many who affirm that he 
will be in Ottawa leading the op
position before Christmas is here, 
but In view ef the fact that his 
government will hardly have then 
passed thru a general election, ant 
with an elaborate railway policy to 
carry out, this is hardly probable.
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Three Suspended for Academic 
.Year, and Two Fined — 

General Strike of Under
graduates May Fol

low Verdict,

Conservative Leader in That 
Province Declares It Is Iryt- 
possiblevFinancially, and - 

Wrong .Other
wise,

Federal Government Makes 
First Big Concession to 

the New Silver Fields 
—It Will Cost 

$75,000.
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Prompt and summary justice in the 
form of rustications and fines has been 
meted out" by the caput of Toronto 
University to the five students whom 
It has succeeded In convicting of par
ticipation In "the disturbances of Hal
lowe'en.

While to some the penalty lmpiçeed 
may not seem to be as drastic as might 
have been expected, it must be borne 
in mind that rustication is in reality 
a very severe punishment, rfnd is felt 
by the students as such, meaning as it 
does in this case the loss of an entire 
year of a man's academic course, In 
addition to the disgrace which goes 
along with the infliction of the penalty. 
„ The resolution af the caput is as 
follows: ty<.

"While the evidence befoir ? uhc 

put Is not sufficient to prove that the 
students who appeared before It were 
ringleaders In the disorderly conduct

MONTREAL, Nov. 8.—(Spécial.)—F. 
D. Monk, M.P. for Jacques Cartier, 
and the French Cnservative leader,was 
the guest of honor at a banquet given 
to-night by the electors of Jacques 

, Cartier, at Lachlne, and in a very Im- 
| portant speech, expressed his views in 

no uncertain manner In regard to .he 
government's policy for, the construc
tion of a Canadian navy.

Mr. Monk declared at the outset that 
the government's policy for the con- 

L et ruction of a navy and participation
\ in defence of the empire was an entlra- 

VM 1 ly new departure in Canadian policy, 
tnd to decide such a question, without 
first submitting it to the electors,won,i 
be a flagrant violation of our free In
stitutions.

Mr. (Monk referred to Sir' Wilfrid 
Laurier’s atltude on the question at the 
colonial conferences, and ehe sudden 
change that had taken place lin hs 
views, and also scored the government 
for not submitting to the Canadian 
public the report of [the delegates to 
the recent conferencg In London.

As to the actual merits of the ques
tion, Mr. Monk maintained that, from 
a financial point of view alone, Can
ada cannot, at the flgraent moment, 
undertake to build a navy, that theex- 
pense of sutjh a nundertaklng is quite 
beyond our resources and our means. 

Too Costly.
Mr. Monk estimated that the maln- 

talnance of a navy would cost $20,000, - 
000 a year. He also maintained that 
Cillada herself "needed no navy at the 
présent time, that the program, as "ar. 
as being of any use to the mother coun
try, In order to maintain her naval 
supremacy, would be useless, and that 
such an obligation did not exist for 
Canada, Its national obligation as an 
autonomous and self-guarding count'-y 
being a duty of defence for our own 
-commonwealth.

In conclusion, Mr. Mank said: "The 
new duty of defending all parts of the 
empire, without any right whatever to 
participate ih their actions, deeds, ne
gotiations, treaties, is new. On what is 
this duty founded ? Some say that it 
should be upon the fact that the Im
perial navy la the safeguard of oar

The 
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GOWGANDA, Nov. 6.—(By the Man 

on the Trail.)—The wholesale houses 

and manufacturers of eastern Carrai a 

must be aware of the great develop

ment of business - In the new mining 

camps of northern Ontario. I have seen 

their gobds piled high in the Timlskam - 

ing and Northern Ontario Railway 

freight sheds at Latchford. I have 

seen their packages and machinery 

piled high on the decks of the little
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steamer» that ply the Montreal River.

On the i>ortages at Pork Rapids, Flat 

Rapids and Mountain Chutes tons of 

goods may be seen which bear the name 

of almost every Canadian supply house 
that carries goods suitable for con- ' 

sumption In the mining country.

At Latchfgrd, one of the gateways 

to Silverland, a personal investigation 

revealed the fact that 12 carloads of 

freight, billed up the river, were arriv

ing daily. Twelve steamers, where last 

year there were only four,
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ROMPERS OPENSrcoat i I1,of Saturday ralght, Oct. 30, and, the 
caput has therefore refnaind Qiom 
inflicting the extreme penalty of ex
pulsion, yet flve^ students are found 
guilty of having‘participated 
less actively In t(he proceedings of a 
disorderly crowd which destroyed pro
perty and subjected ladles and otiher 
citizens to perirenal Indlgn'tles. 
caput therefore decrees as follows: 
That three of those students 'be 
pended for the rest of the present 
demie year; that one be fined fifty dol
lars; and that the other be made 
sponsible for the damage done to the 
roller owned by the Toronto Cricket 
Club."

Following the meeting of the caput, 
President Falconer had a private In
terview with (he delinquent students, 
the names of whom could not be 
certakred.

The verdict of the caput has thrown 
the genera' student body Into any
thing but a heavenly framfe of mind. 
Tflre threats of a general walkout? ' 
have been freely mode. A meeting 
of the fourth year mods was held In 
the afternoon, cvni an

rt has picked 
cturers turn 
experienced 
in each dif-

U

m\more or v
î

CONFAB ? ■Ther own or to 
istomers this 
cest all-Can-

And with
tonnage multiplied ten times- over,w«re 

struggling with this accumulating 
freight, and were getting 60 ton», of it

SU8-
aca- UNCLE SAM: Keep where ye be, Bill; keep wherejye be.s

:
re-Venerable Chief of Union Labor 

in America Enthusiastically 
Cheered at Inauguration 

of Big Convention in 
Massey Hall,

LARGE PUBLIC BUILDING 
FOR FEDERAL BEPTS.

qp the river dally.

The two principal lines cannot take 

care of all the freight, tho their efforts 

are supplemented by smaller steamers 

towing scows and doing a profitable 

business. The freight rate from Lotchc. 

font to Elk City is $1 per hundred 

weight, being largely due to the high 

cost of handling on the- three portagis.

Large as this freight movement Is. 

considering that it is the development 

largely of the last 12 months, it is quite , 

Inadequate. At Elk City teamsters are 

clamoring for oats and hay with which 

to continue business along the new 
Gowganda road to\h 

areas undergoing development farther 

west.

Every ton of carrying capacity up the 

river Is in demand. Even the passen

gers must accommodate themselves t«t 

the conditions, for generally a fore or 

after cabin is fitted with merchandise 

wh'ch must be moved before the dose 

or navigation.

Big Plane for the Future.
"The amount of freight going up the 

Mont real‘River Is Just about ten times 

greater than last year," said a repre

sentative of the Upper Ontario Naviga

tion Co. “We are now In touch with 

the government for exact information 

as to what the condition of the river 

will be after the erection of the big 

retaining wall at Latchford. If we are 

going to avoid the Pork Rapids and 

Flat Rapids portages we will build big 

steamers thto winter, with a speed of 

17 miles arc hour. The elimination of 

these portages should cut the freight 

rates down to less than 60 cents a hun

dred.

The retaining wall,‘or dam, referred 

to Is to be built this winter at Latch

ford. It will ralte the level of the 

Montreal River 12 feet, which will 

cover Pork Rapids with navigable 

water. A little additional work will 

eliminate the Flat Rapids portage and 

will give a clear navigable stretch of

i EXPLORED SHACKLETON 
j KNIGHTED BY THE KING

• -

Lords Reject Government 
Measureheure in this

-
as-

LONDON, Nov. 8.—The house 
of lords to-night i rejected an
other government (measure, the 
London Elections Bill, which 
aimed at the removal of some 
anomalies peculiar to London, 
fixed all the elections on the 
same day and abolished plural 
voting.

prey meltons and 
[de with raw edge 
cely finished and 
|nch Chesterfield

v

Torsnt# Deputation of Liberals Ask 
That One Be Erected in 

This City.

Birthday Honors Include Admiral 
Banker, Two Explorers, Editor 

and Two Canadian Officials.
Imported Kersey 
dark olive, with 
aver finished ma
fia ss as to work- 
18.50.

■ arrangement 
made f»r representatives of the medical 
society to meet the president to-day. 
The student’s parliament will afeso be 
asked to take the matter up.

Rome- of the claims put forward bv 
the students of the- elifferent faculties 

it the- affair has been puc before 
bile In the we-rst possible light, 

that; tho they have at the president's 
suggestion, pasted resolutions, under
taking to prevent future

trade. This claim Is unfounded, 
commerce of Canada Ismf such 

7 tore, its products are of such a nature, 
that markets for tern can be 
had anywhere, agd that all 
nations must equally seek 
them. Such Is the c-aSe to-day. Cana
dians as such have very little*, if any, 
ocean tonnage that Is represented by 
Canadian capital. The shipping out
put cf the United Kingdom In 190f> 
•mounted tq, 1.936.793 t ms, or 616.892 
more than al' the nations of the world 
together, hut In the st.mt year tho out
put of all the colonies together was 
20.909 tons. As to curse'.ves. our situ • 
alien is that wo will soon have a large 
overproduction t.nd all nations will de
sire to come, and purchase from us. 
We should seek to have good relation* 
with all. and there Is no reaspn why 
we should not.

Debt to Britain.

OTTAWA, Nov. 8.—The patronage
delegates from the Toronto Reform As
sociation are here to-day Interviewing 
the various ministers. Those here 
W. K. George, M. J. Haney, H. H. De
wart, Drfl McMahon, P. r. Larkin, Dr. 
McConnell, W. j. O’Reilly, F. 8.
Mearns, G. C. Campbell and J. F. M. 
Stewart.

The deputation asked that the gov
ernment erect a large public building 
in Toronto, which would centralize the 
Dominion Government offices, such us 
the general pdsrtofflce. Inland revenue, 
public works, recelveh-general and 
customs offices. The proposal was pro- 
mired consideration.

LONDON, Nov. 8.—Admiral Sir Ed
ward H. fjeymour, who, commanded the 
British
the Hudecin-Fulton celebration at New

which participated InDRAFT NAVAL SCHEME 
APPROVED BY CABINET

are th are:i thea York, Sir Edgar Speyer,, the banker, 
and Col.overflowing ■y, M.P., and Included In

Edward's birthday honors an
nounced to-day. They are made privy 
councillor». JB 

Lieut.

K:occurrences
of a like i.aiure, the uAiverslty 
stable has beep employed ns a detec
tive to take the names of men whose 
faces he recognized in the crowd. The 
most serious charge Is that one of the 
men suspended by the "caput was ad
mittedly innocent.

If feeling rt mains at Its present 
height, and if the caput does not 
ceive the obvious injustice of its 
tion, they nay it is to be feared that 
the students will walk out in a body. 
Such a strike, they admit, vit-uld be 
regrettable, hut the threat to make 
It remains.

e vast mineral
con-

:r- men and w-qmeo, 
rus ravelling, and 
|s 32 to 42. Per

-

•IBrodeur's Elaborate Suggestions 
Turned Down—Ottawa By-Elec

tion Soon to Be Announced.

hackleton, wlho penetrated 
the south pole, is made a•nearest

knight.
_"jV. W. Gory, deputy minister of the 

Interior fbr Canada, and A. B. Perry, 
also of tlip Canadian civil service 
awarded the C. M. G. honors.

The honor list In all comprises six 
privy councillors, six baronets, and a" 
host of knighthoods. Except in the 
case of Lieut. TShackleton, the rewords 
are for the most part far philanthropic 

Meal service In addition to the 
customary Bath, Colonial and Indian 
honors.

Dr. Wm. Robertson Ntcolla, editor of 
The British Weekly, and ocher publica
tions, Is among those knighted, and 
Sven Heflin, the Swedish geographer 
and explorer, who recently led an ex
pedition thru Tibet, has been made 
knight commander of the Indian 
pire.

This Is the third occasion in which 
the honor i list conferred no

natural shades, 
i> breast; sizes 14

Labor'd big convention has captured 
Toronto, not by conspicuous display of 
pageantry or violent denunciatory har
angues, but rather by the quiet, busi
ness-like manner in which the dele
gates have inaugurated their first 
meeting on Canadian soil. Sir James 
Whitney, thru the medium of Hon. 
Dr. Rieaume, extended the greeting of 
the provincial government, and Mayor 
Oliver 'beamed welcome on the labor 
delegates. In one- short day the con
vention lias already won golden or-ln-- 
ions by the progress which it has 
made.

At the head of the procession, which 
left the Prince George Hotel yester-. 
day morning for Massc-y Hall, were 
the Union Jack and "Old Glory,", and 
as fOO men marched into Massey Hail! 
the flags of two nations were formed 
Into an arch overhead, typifying the 
International character of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor.

A massed Land of 100 pieces headed 
the procession,and before the delegates 
left the betel the new national an
them, "O Canada," was played. Then, 
as the representatives of organized! 
labor passed under the entwined flags 
at the dcor of the hall, the strains 
of the “Maple Leaf" burst upon the

.
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OTTAWA, Nov. S.-f(Special.)—Both 

political parties here expect that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier will vacate bis Ottawa 

Boston School Committee Issues the *eat next week, and that the writ for 
Order to High School Pupils. the by-election will be: Issued at

BOSTON, Nov. 8.—The Boston school “f® four Liberal candidates in
committee has handed down the dftStum “T, f"r the nomination,
that aU high school pupils above the ^^m^ter generai? ’ Is ^xp^'t^ ^

BERLIN. Nov. S.-Th^ Herman Gov- Includffl. mus" blglnn^rth^year.feek e^MayoLT" A^is 
ernment’s new system of navy-yard nnhi|„ Hottiin®. - » - - . ex .Mayor^j A. .kills in the field aabookkeeping, made necessary by the e public bathing places 4n the city an independent Conservative compll- 
recent revelations concerning the sale aTld suDurbs, and, under the eyes of cates the situation, as t’h^ nomination 
of waste materials at the Kiel Nafy swimming Instructors, master the art must go to a French-Canadian
cYoanrnd.vb.^TorP%n;0MCeW,îr,,Ue ^ ^^‘"fructor, who win b th» , Thk" ’"T™ 18
V'/ (1 after Vice-Admiral Carlwoodrig T , instructors, who, will be th- tnckery. For a year Çft#wn has been
has studied the English and American regular bathing masters appointed by < btfranchised so far ak the French 
systems.. the city or state, will sign a certificate seat is concerned. Sir "Wilfrid has held

The defalcations at the Kiel yards provided for the purpose by the dlrec- back Ms rv ignatlOr ubtil be was abl“ 
earl^L^imîter an” may gamaountt ato **»" of hygiene ln the schools whlfii to moke an ^rtant •annuunoemrizt 
several million dollars. In fact, there w111 be accepted by the school board regarding his plans fot benefitting Ot- 
are no means of knowing, even rough- as proof of the ability of the scholar as tawa, also until the arrangement 
ly. the amount of the losses ttiru the ! a swimmer. The school board' will then C(,me to between the city and the gov- 

ÎÎ?rîîï^îhîr award one or two points as the occasion ^mment, whertfry, the latter would
supplies to a "ring”, of dealers. News- may require, which will be counted to- wMlethe afivilfetvt^

paper criticism of the government Is ward the final graduation marks of the ye<.ro, rule the civil service Is bribed 
most severe. The Vosslsch Zeltung v>unils ^ arranging ps cc-n-pemsation' that the
likens conditions at the Kiel yards to ‘ _____________________ _ y7" j public servants pay not Income tax.
those of the Russian navy yards. i si amdiiou -------- The Canadian naval program occu-

LAUunl 111 AIViBUon pled he attenlon of the cabinet this
, : afternoon, and tho ministers are retl-

Nicaraguan Revolutionists Defeat the cent as to what toolç plaice, it is un- 
Govèrnment Troops. “ ' derstood that the draff Ischetne which

—— , will be lAld before parliament early In
WASHINGTON, Nov. 8.—A scouting ; the session, was fromtllated. 

party of the Nicaraguan revolutionary j The Canadian Government's propo.Vil 
army, under Formes Diaz, discovered regarding the participation of this 
and ambushed 600 troops of President country In the plan of imperial naval 
Zelaya's army at Guatuso, a point near defence is that dry docks will be ere^t- 
the boundary, which divided the terri-1 ed at Levls, Que., and St. John, N.B., 
tory still held by the Nicaraguan Gov-, tj,e former costing thj-ee and a half 
ernment and that In possession of re- |mlH1 and the latter two and a half 
volutionlsts, ^cording to advices fr<wi^,llo^ wWle a repairing plant will 
Bluefleld to the state department. The ' hP--stationed at Levis
heenTro MnJl0e8ea JES® ‘hli ^ i The defence of these' will be the first
been 100 killed and wounded, while the _____-,revolutionists lost five. The govern- questlon ln the evolutipm of the Can.i-
ment’s troops retreated.

The despatch says it Is expected the
revolutionary government will soon
proclaim a new republic.

.Eered Nets 
kxony
F'dêred Bretonne 
ted, on the finest 

design In floral, 
|: the correct net 
yokes, ln Paris, 

c 1 24 Inches wide. 
I'f $1.25.

ALL GIRLS MUST SWIMOur
"Again we are told that we owe our 

freedom to Great Britain. The policy 
of the mother country in the 19th cen
tury and since has been broad, mag- 
narlmoiue, wise and liberal. England 
Slone of all nations has 'founded great 
dependencies and endowed them with 
free, institution*. But !♦ would be a 
strange pervertlo:’ of history, an un
warrantable neglect of our own people, 
to forget what the men of Canada have 
done for eelf-gt vernme-nt.
BngMsh nation at large no merit In 
having set up, In its midst, democratic 
Institutions and led the vr?,> ! Wo 
claim tc have done the s.tme in ow 
own countrv.

"Some go as far as to assert that 
without the British itavy, i Canada 
would be swept off the earth and the- 
Canadian people would be hoard of no 
more. All tliese Canadians should feel 
insulted at so humiliating ar. sosortlon. 
Where is the mart prepared to admit 
that the very life of this young and 
v Igorijus nation depends upon the

I

once.GERMAN NAVY SCANIAL and poll
but Au-Government Loses Big Sums in Sales 

of Waste Materials.
to’ f!; i

PRICE FOR 
ELLING. i

Embroidered 
iths and different 
Ine, pretty pat- 

12 to 14 laches
-2. 2. 2 1-2, to S
ie=day half-prioe.

Has the
>ne-

em-
‘

peerages.X J. W. I0YLE IN MIDDLESEX35c.

Tuesday^ was Conservatives Nominate Candidate at 
Largely Attended Convention.

A ILS A CRAIG, Ont., Nov'. 8.—The 
Co^ervatjve Association Convention, 
held here jto-day to choose a candidate 
to contest! the ngrth riding of Middle
sex on adcount of the resignation of 
Duncan Rtoes. was largely attended, 
about 300 being present. The nominees 
before the! convention were Pope, may
or of Strathroy, and J. W. Doyle of 
McGIlliVray, who was defeated in the 
last Dominion election. Doyle was the 
choice on; the first ballot. Hon. Mr. 
Ha,nna spoke.

THE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF 
LABOR.

g
l.acos and Tn#ST- 
I widths frepn 1*6 
lirh insertions to 

Tc. Sc, to 36c. 
Blnncie-nnes Liées 
Intis from 1 Inch 
|tn insertions to 

ret 7c, sc, 10c to
).%ces and Irser- 

irge variety °» 
" 1-4 to 3 1-2 In. 
l-2c, 15c to 75c.

[• Torchon Lace* 
like hand-r.aile 

ell. 1 inch to 5 
I 5.?, 7c, 82, to 28C.

Continued on Page 7. Continued on Page 7.
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The Merchants of Toronto Appreciate

.the Importance of the Convention,

It has béer p long time since Tort nt> 
had at) intirnatkrai convention of su?h 
impcrtanci ac mat now within its 
gates. There Is no small compliment 
contained |n the fact that Torontq was 
selected before many of the large cities 
of the republic. The merchants of 
course mbre thoroughly appreciate it 
because. Resides the Implied honor 
of the vidit there is, the prospect of 
some considerable patronage coming 
from the Visiters.

Some goods are cheaper and better 
in Canada than anywhere else on 
earth, and fur Is one of these articles. 
The visitor Can convince himself of 
this fact iby calling any day at the 
showrooms df the Dineen Comi-any at 
the corner of Yonge and Temnerance- 
streets. 
showing
In Canadian mink, and a high-class 
Alaska seal.

1

ISelections v.Continued on Page 12.n.
dlan navy, and pending the building 
of ships In Canada, Great Britain will 
loan to the Dominion s touting cruisers, 
on w.hlch Canadians w 11 be trained in 
the art of moren navi ,1 warfare, and 
the nucleus of future naval VtrenS"th 
formed.

It Is understood that an extravagant 
naval policy put before the vabinet by 
Hon. L. P. Brodeur, was badly turned 
down by the other mlhlVtefs.

OBITUARY.

At Glen vale—William Irwin, farmer, 
suddenly, aged 77.

At St. Hyacinthe, Ç 
phouse Denis, of the 84t i Regiment, aged 
63 years.

At Pricevllle—John MlcArthur. ex-war
den, reeve and township councillor.

At Berlin, Ont —Mrs i C. Gerblg, sr.,
I- CSr — -r... »- —T . - -.1 ■ ■■ ■’•

h Regiincnt.’"
Loser

peasant,"..Supps 
lour est Mort,” 
[.. .. , .Creirileux 

■urc,’" ....Eysier 
Blossoms”-.-
.... K. Roberts 
rflyBendlx 
.................... Llncke

“The Robber Barons of old 
preyed on people for the 
plunder that filled their Cas
tles.
Barons win their victories 
through honest goods, well 
advertised—you are the gen
tlemen who can plan for the 
future advertised successes.’’— 
See special advertising article 
on page 9.

THE NEW WORLD OUTFIT.

The World thinks it has the best and most modern 
press and stereotype outfit and electric drives for 
same in the world. The press is the biggest of its 
kind ever built, and the biggest and beft in Canada. 
Just what it is like we propose in a few days to invite 
the public to come and see. It will print a paper of 
seventy-two pages and take on that many plates at 
one time. It will print in two colors, jit will deliver 
60,000 18-page papers in one hour, or 
As for the World building it will be a 
appointments. Richmond and James jstreets corner 
The World building. ^

To-day'* World is printed on onc-hflTf of the new

To-day the Industrial i

rnoon. ;. —..... "Trill kans
....... .Stan ilaus

■ .1 • In Ncxrd-
................. Herbert

and
.....................  SupP*

...............Lan gey
Pride of the
................ Langey
Patrol" ..Verre

■1

lhere Is a particularly fine 
sets and scarfs and muffsvmwæiM.'*

LABOR LEdjDfTRH—On the left is W. D. Perm, gen. sec. Order Railway Telegraphers afid a member of 
council; next. President Compere; next, James Duncan, 1st vice-pres. Federation of Labor; next, John
2nd vice pro- : on the right. Ffark Morrt«-->. .

ue.-Lt.-c6l.Noon Al-xs;
it a minute, 

d in all its'•V

The Alufnlnum Company of America, 
a Pittsburg concern, ha» filed notices of
' *T............. T-

ÎJecutive
|fi
]
| .

i
> s r
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To-Day’s Program

9.00 a.m.—Report of Executive 
Council.

10 a.m.-—Appointment of com
mittees. -s Î

1 1 a.m.—Resolutions introduced
and supplemental report of 
Credential Committee.

2 p.m.—Discussion on commit
tees' resolutions.
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